
EXERCISES LESSON 36 E 

01. Answer the questions with your own ideas:

a. Have you settle down?

No, I haven't settled down yet 

b. Has your city turned into bigger?

Yes, it has 

c. Do you know anybody who has reasons for breaking down?

Yes, I do know many people 

d. Is it difficult to put up with teenagers for you?

No, not really 

e. Do you know anybody whose plans fell through?

Yes, I've already known some 

f. Do you go on studying every night?

Yes, I often do 

g. Have you ever given up a habit?

Sure, I have 

02. Choose the best option:

a. give up

a) stop 

b. come out.

a) remove

c. think over

a. consider

d. pass out

a. faint 

e. break down

a. destroy

f. fall through

b. be unsuccessful 

g. let down

a. disappoint
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03. Match the vocabulary

a. skinhead( 2  ) 1 medical 

b. hairline ( 2  )

c. crop( 2   )

d. tweezers(  1  )

e. bandage(  1  )

f. bangs(  2  )

g. crutches( 1   )

2 hair 

04. Complete with the correct word from the box.

1. Turn on  2.  Carry out  3. Get through 4. Pick up

5. Turn over 6. Go on 7. Take up

a. I tried phoning her, but I couldn’t ......get through.......

b. Please……turn on…… the TV.

c. The number of applicants will ...pick up.. during the autumn.

d.  Let's ...take up.......where we left off. 

e. Dr Carter is .........carrying out............ research on early Christian art.

f. When I put the key in the ignition it .......turns over......., but it won't start.

g. This war has been ...goin on.... for years.

05. Spot the mistake. Rewrite correctly

1. I camed over to Spain

I came over to Spain 

2.She call me back yesterday

She called me back

3 She will bringed me happy memories 

She will bring me happy memories 

4. I will turned on the radio last night because the party was too loud

I turned on the radio last night because the party was too loud 

5. My father grews up in a small city

My father grew up in a small city 


